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_speaker :Penney.Look to the Senate
The attitude assumed by the minority in the

Senate, and the revolutionary if not treasona-
ble tendency of the course of those opposing
the majority in their efforts to organize that
hOdy, have at length the serious atten-
tion of men of allparties in theCommonwealth.
It is now fairly admitted that we have a ellaue
inPennsylvania which maintains an organiza-
tion for, no.other putpose but that of : "opposing;
the •fchavrrrnment.: Me.patrietic men of. the
Derrick -Talk patty begin to see and admit this!,
fact themselves. Men who have heretifore
anted with the Democracy in good faith, now
look to the Senate and tremble at the contem-
plation of the wrongto which they.contributed
a share by sustaining at the polls those who
now seek the demolition of a principle upon
whichrests the foundation of the Government,
that the majority !shall rule. It is against this
principle that the minority of the Senate now
contend. Having securedanunfair advantage by;
the vicissitudes of the war—in the absence of
one who never.failed in hia courtesy as a Sew
tor to the most malignant of his opponents--
sizteantonkirableDemocratic Senators have set
the Whole "einintry' an exahaple of mammas,'
petty spite and low political irindictivenestf,:
which the denizens of the meetcorrupt abodes '

,of thepurlieus. of the State Capital would shrink
from emulating. Indeed:so far'as the miterity
are concerned, their attitude has nothing of
principle, parliamentary courtesy, or political
honor about it. As truckling politicians, they
have found themselves suddenly invested with
power, by the accidents of war, 'with which'
the judgment of the people refused to,clothe
'them, and this power they are using to tickle
and please their ignorant partisans 'even
while they jeopard and damage the public
business and the honor of the.Commonwealth.:

—ln defiance of the attitude of the niinoritY,'
the poSition occupied by Senator Penney is;one
distinguished by moral courage, while it is.con-.trolled by a noble devotion to the highest
principles involved in the dignity of legislation'
and the safety of the Commonwealth. The
firm stand taken by Speaker Penney has un
doubtedly thus far frustrated the revolutionary
designs of the minority. He has 'really savedthe Commonwealth from anarchy. He has ar-
rested rebellion where the sympathizers with
treasonzaleulated theintegrity of a loyal State
was the most vulnerable. The Dintone of the
minority in the Senate bad sworn to ever rule
the majority is that body—they had cove-
nanted with Jeff, Davis that, provided he'Would
retain Harry White a captive in the filthy
prisons of the Confederacy, they would level
the proud loyalty of. Pennsylvania and bring,
her people low into the dust before copperhead.
Democracy and slave-holding treason ! Aside
from the sharing of a few officesof. trust and
honor, to satisfy the hungry: hangers on to the
minority in the Senate, this is the purpose of,
opposing the organization of that body. Batthus .far the machinations of these "bold, bad
-men" have been frustrated. The calm

€Peaker Penney his defeated the ifoist
plot .ever entered into for the. disgrace and,
the degradation of the people Of Pennsylvania
He hasmantained,inviolate,thegreatwlnciplee
involvedin the rule of the inajblity. suc-.
easefully defended theintegrity of the Senate.
Hahne defeated revolution in: the legislature,
And he has counteracted an influence withwhich
the enemiesofthe Government hoped to triumph
over the constitutional autherities of the State
and nation Such servicemill :not wanto
n:limbered or unrequited. "

-

•

Who lo Spiakor ofthe Sonale
The contest now.going on in the Senate is of

more importance than many suppose. Senator;Clymer and his friends, who pretend to be govi
eimed by principle,- lrive made one mistake:;They-aver their Willingness to abandonthshprinciplei for the consideration that theirpuy-1deans shall have half of the offices in the,Senate, below Speaker .. They offerthelepkticii

pies in the n2irket " for sale." They name
price, and unblushingly prate ;of virtue. ln
public debate tlie proposition. 'was. made."Here's your nice, fine principles ; who'lebuy f"

Is this all? For therefusal to'pay the pike;
they reVolt. They are rvoluthmiatek and we
will prove it. What says the ConStitution?
"Each house shall- choose its Speaker-.and
other officers, and ihe Senate shall also choose aiSpeaker pro innpore When the Speaker shalL
exercise the office ,of Governor.". This le a,
plain provision. that the Speakerihip rentairoin the same person after 'the meetMgcd;llieLegislature. TheConstitution does not say theSenate shall annually °hones a Speaker, hut it
does say that imder certain- circrinisfailais-trie
Senate shall not at its annual meeting choose'a
Speaker.

Let us illustrate. IL the Governor dies leas
than three months preceding an election, the
Speaker, of the Senate is the Governor, andeonligues to be the Governor until the g.eneral
election, more than a year thereafter ; and
while heis the Governor, theSenate has neith'er
the right nor the power to choose any other
Man "the Speaker, of the Senate ;" fat•theConstitution says, " and the Senate shall alto
-choose a Speaker pro terniore when the Speaker
shalresercise the tiffipe 6f 'Governor." Mark
the words "shallalso;citc.4-a Speaker pro tem-
pore." The Speaker ort*illbhe Gubernatorial
chair, the Senate cannot oueVhiat by choosing
any oilier man. The SPeakerechosen the year
before is by the Oonstitutiowdeclared to be the
Speaker still, and the 'Senateare prohThited inex-
press words from choosing. another. The con-
vention which framed the Constitution sawthe
danger and provided 014445:it It, and declared
the Speakership of the Senate to be a conetitu•
tional and perpetual being. Had Governor
Curtin diednn the 15th of October last, John
P. Penney would luvebeen Governor by; irtue
of hisbeing Speaker,of the Senate, ItruLthen it
would have been the ;(111tir :of the Senate to
"also choose a Speaker pro ietnpore."

precise words the Constitution limits the power
of the Senate to this.

We hope to hear from these men of "prirteF,
plea " what is the cast valueota Violation:6fthe Cgristitation.

Collapse of Ca.. 11.9yel Govie.kament.
Thereto lees of „the sensational'than is imag•

„teed the reports brought from 'Richmond
that the Confederitte Government is on its last
lege. It is allcuittedln- their newspapers and
official documents that unkssmearut are devised
for redeeming their currency,thQ rebellion mastgounder. five-dollar .goldL piece sold the
other day in Richmond for $159 in Confederate
money, and a year's pay of a Government clerk
will not now' buy him a ,Snit of clothei. Of
course this state of thitige cannot continue long
without producing a rebellion on , the part of
their own deceived and disappointed people.
The half fed, half clad chivalry havolittle to
rejoice over in the advent of a new year.

Their leaders who promieed them a glortions
independent nation havegiven them a military.'
despotism unrecognized byanycivilized nation
on the globe. They see half thy territory
they claim occupied by the armies of the .'CTnion,
endher flag waving on .some portion. of her
every State. They blow the hopelessness' of
trying to Jeep up their army, and feel thattheir
boasted navy is a miset"ahlo failure, With`starvation and want Oaring them in the face,
they cannot help' Vilkithig of the happy times
they enjoyed under the old sag, and will learn,
ilow futile their efforts to prevent that banner
:grating over the whole domain of the old
thnon,once more.

Again they re,. that the North is entering
the contort in earnest. and that her people
were nevermoreidetermi¢edlyunited than now.
The display of strength and resources by our
Government proves4hat the war has rather
brought out than, rliminbihed her strength.
Plenty reigns in every State arid iiighbothood,,
and there will be less suffering among our poor.
this year than there 'was before the war.

In addition to this, ittnitistfire the Southern
heart torealize the foot that the Slates claimedas
part of .their Confederacy, have furnished over one
hundred thousand men for.lt: Union armies.

Many melee; as sour armteiadvence, win hail
with joy their coming, and enroll themselves
on the aide of then. country. Ho patriot ever,
believed that it wee the will of Heaven that
traitors shouid SuCcOetein destroyingthat Gov
emnsentwhich wes.so. long the recipient of her
smiles, and though the chastening rod has fal-
len heavily on it, at the fitting time it will be
withdrawn. The logic of events proves that
the day is nearer 'than many of us imagine.i.
Meanwhile let notinir heats falter in thework
of hastening the happYtitle.

They HaveLoeLtheir Old !Dunnlag.
In looking fairly at the.. proceedings of the.

Senate, and' cothparing the acts of the present
Democratic leaders, with the course of the
leaders of that party years,ago, thp most casual'
observer cannot fag to be imliressutwith the
fact that they are losing their old cunning. If
It had been Posidblit 'foF the Republicans, asparuz• .a, to 'rye Utaileed out a course, for the
DamocracY, fromlwl&h to make'cipital against
them, it could .not -have been done -better to
benefit our friends than!the Democratic leaders
themselves have • fAiaillhel. Neysi before
have men acted so Insanely. Never before have
politicians acted' more urlsibialy; They have
roven to the nation and to the Common-wealth; that dfficii anti net ordef--pAronage

and not peace, is the object, of their aim and
labors. -Almost any other set ofmen but tholie;
who now rule ; the Deinooratio pariy,
have yielded the organization of the Senate td
the majority; to whom. it rightfUllY belongs.'
Almost anyother set of,men would have -an-
nounced:o the Pnbllo Aliat--tiory came .to the
Senate-to secure kind phoinote -

eat, to faailittite (ma push on the business of
'legislation, and 'indeed of obstructing "organ":
nation, to hasten its completion, by yielding it
gracefully to those-wholiave the right to' fill
its OifiCel3. Bat 'the Democratic -leadent have
losttheir '" old canning - Treason has not only
Ittuitzdibefreo.nielencep,butit has blindedthek
eyes, TheYhave nti other objebta in'view now,
but those which oonfirpresent beriefite:' Thei
have'no-eountry ;to defend and hence..their
hand, ;Bice that of She liisniaelites; is againstalt
men. --They .1 7.ie • cause to, uphold; and
hence they are neier satiqiid =Oath they are
assailing truth and'juetice,7or jeopardizinglaw
and order. Truly, we slaty repeat,- the- Dri,
-saoczacilitive lose their old (ginning. The,
once powerful levers of Democracy—men of
soul and brain and heart and honor, have
passed away, to give place to the leaders who
represent the imbecility of the age, an falba.'
ditty animated only by the rancor of, treason:.aid the retty.,apites of .party.

—lt would seemas if it was a-part of destiny"that the Democratic leaders should be driven'to political suicide. Certainly —they are most'effectually cutting their own -throats. In fedithe,vlpers are stinging themselves;to death-!
Evening' Telegramp."

•

The title of a newspaper is props • clearly
vested in the proprietor thereof re the
building and material in and with [eh that
paper is printed, Ind a publisher would be
equally_justifiable in stealing the material as inaiiproPriahine. tire title .of a 'newspaper. Thismay. seem:a rather strong construction of the
right :to a-title of a_newspaper, bat custom has
made that right so , sacred: that, It- C113117( ireotheiwise construed. At least such weie.ohr
thoughtS when we received a copy of The Even-
ing Telegraph, just started in the city, of Phila-
deiphiaby j„ Barclay gsrding. Mr. Harding
is an old newspaper. man, (ofat least he pre-
tends to bo,) and he should have known that,•

when he gavelds bantling the Ulla of Emoting
Telegraph, he was assuming the name of.a jour

which has had a hard struggle to establishItself firniTy.in an inland city.. Tux EvanmaTshionevn, Heirisburg, is now widely known
to ail over the Commonwealth. We- have la-
bored hard to make it`worthy of the support
-which it now enjoys; and leis rather annoying Ito seetheefforts:: of4theio tot;appropriate the;cradled: °lir own ' efforts;to their profit and
,temclument. •`

—We have nothing unfavonible to `mite of

Our cavalry Attacked in Loudon
Ooturtir,Tira,

THE REBELS REPULSED
===

YLAW Dave. a Timber.ofki led
and Wounded.

hloseby in Conanand of the Rebob

GIENRIILL ilUietIVAN' IN PURSUIT.
_.5..~..

• New Your. Jan. 11.
A dispatch to the New 'York Ana states

that Maj. Cole, who Is;blit command of a hat
talon of • Jand (*.vary in London county,.
was atbsc tA o'clock yesterday: Mornihrby a verty dfk' ele, 400 strongr under.Moseby.

Alteejlev: hting for an hour, Mosebywas rep] -4, el. a number of killed and
woundedon thelield. Among the dead were.found four commissioned Winer& Our loss
was two killed and- Omen wounded. Among
the latter areCapt. Vernon, who was severely
wounded, and :Lieut..Rivers slightly.

Xienenel Sullivan has a force of cavalry nowinpursuit.
Moseby's plan. was, to surround and surprise

the camp, butbe found Maj.Gole ready for him.

LATER'
MAJOR 644•111 inpriorifi ton=

HAVE:Zee Fail*, 10.-2 b Gra.Kelley : Nes wasittaeked this morning.
He taught ,gallantlY and d_rove. the attacking
party, off.' I send you hi r eport.

(Signed) (fAPT 'I3OOI `TE.
"I have the honor to rapprt that,my camp'

wan attacked this morning .aboutT o'clo* by
idoseby Mid his command.

, ,After, a inisk fight of about one hour they
were ropulied-and drivenfroM the camp. Our
lom Is two 'Men killed and, thirteen wounded,ainong-ttie litter,isCapt. Vinton seflotuily and
Lieut. •Riireds •There are some mis-'
sing, bat it is ittapow4ble to give the exact
number atliresent. 'The Rebels left four deid
in camp; Wadding-one CaPtilin and one Lieu-
tenant. Theyleft three prisoricrs in our hands,two of them wounded, hieludlitla Liontenaut[Signed,] - (X) Coni.To J. C. Sullivan, Brig. Gen. om.

CIIIINT CONDUCT OF IN OFFICER.
OFFICIAL' DISPVIteit'OP GEN.•KELLY.;

WAitourcsroo, January 11.The :follow ing olfichtr dikatoli has been re-,
calved at the headquarters of theArrni CUM,
BittLASD, Md., lan. 10.—Brig Gen. Colloot;
Chiefof Start' :—The following dispatch I hays.
justreceivedIcliOififili(CoMpl,y. with there/pest:ofGen,
Sullivan in iSfilling the attentionortlieVertioalin Chief to thi) gallant cox/dila of Major Pole
and his brOre, commend: the ripulse, of amurderous' attack ' made by anoterwlielming
force, at'4 O'Clook, on a dark, cold morning,.
evinces a discipline,' Watahfulnaii, and a
bravery most commendable.

(Signed,) -

B.F.KELLY,.;Brigadier Generl.

GENERAL DAUS' DEPARTMENT.
RfilsaoreddilAce..Idratigit of Ole

Rebel Farces .6w a Cam-
paign In. Texas.

AN•EFFORT;TO BAR MDR TaDRIVE TRB
UNION 4AR3tY 001 OF TBAT-STATE.

licopOtments,At Vetetinilk in the Be
• pa4iment .ofthe Gulf

Haw Yost, Jan. 10.
The stsamshipOolumble, Captain De B. Barton, arrived' t *IS port yesterday afternoon,.with New Orleans dates to tbeiffithist.Information hhd reached New Orleans fromthrie or four 'different"directions that the,rebel troops'who hive benh op4Ungibi Veit-orn:Loulsiaiiitcon the 114:04 of .the Missiodypi,and, infacr,thskitlfole .feite of theenemy, weregathering inCen Vexes, and uniting to formone lidge-fitniY, 'to fitted.our new acquisitionson the coast of Texas. They will number atleast twenty thousand.
The moat ample preparations had.been.made

to meet this rebel force as well possible Withthe number of troops in -the department,''andItWei i34incted Ibiit''neWs of grest Interestfrof*Texai 'Would soon be received. . ••

Tije•Nsiateeath An—ny c9rpsstill remained atNew lbeiria. • liearfy every, regiment had reenlisted4s veterans. The agent'ofthe stateof 13Onnecticutwas at New Iberia,'payinrevery
Inturfront thatlitate wiio re-enlisted three bundred dollars. The Twelfth Connecticut hadre-ertliated;avntiatie. '

SIEGE„QV CHARLESTON
--::~..

The BOinbardinent "Continued
NNW Yoitx, Jan. 11;Therdeaniship4Foirou,frOm PortRoyal, withdates to theSth intt. , has•lirrived.- The siegeof Charleston.war progressing., On Thnrsday,the ith,inst., wentrehells were thrown intothe city—With-What result is unlinown.

From Alexia°.
Rini" Yong, Jan. 11.The news from Mexico mentions-the oceupa-tion of. Guanafantee by the French forces, andthe,probible advance on • Guadalajara. The.

report that Dablade has declared in favor of theintecvention was simply-a ruse to gain time.Hie troops are concentrating at Lepn.

For; -Europe.
.: ST. •Jorrale, N. F., Jan. 10.The royal mall steamship Asia passed twentymiles off Cape. Ilene,- this (Siinilay) morning,boutidlor 'Europe. She could not be boarded.

From Havana.
Now Youos Jan. 11..An otSclal dypatohrecePred at Havana from'the Spanish at Puente Baia, Men-One an engitiementwith the botnitiions, Onthe 7th nitt;-in which The' Spaniards werevietorf.

-
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THE WAR IN WESTERN VIRGINIA.
LA AFFAIR VE.STERDLY WIT 11.105.E-

-BIOS GUERRILLAS.

TEEY ATTACK A DETACILMENT OF OUR
FORCES IN LOUDON COUNTY.

Brisk Fight and the Bushwhackers
Dispersed.

pie hate Rebel Raid a Complete ' Failure

EfigAl42.9 DS:PAiTNINT oa Win VOIGINIA,
Sunday, Jan. 10.

Major Cole, in command of a battalion of
Maryland cavalry, encamped inLoudon county,
was attacked at 4 A. x. to-day by the guerrilla
Moeeby, thelatter's force being near four hun-
dred strong.

After severe fighting for an hoar Moeehy was
repulsed, leaving his killed and wounded on
the field.

Among the rebel deid were found four com
missional officers.

Our loss is reported-as ,two killed and eleven
wounded. Among I,lm,latter are Capt. Vernon,
severely, and Lieut.' Rivers, slightly..

Gen. Sullivan. has a foroe of cavalry now in
pursuit of the enemy. '

Idoseby attempted to surround and surprise
the camp, brit found Maj. Cole on the alertand
ready for him. The tight was a gallant one
on Cole's part.
DISPATCH ntOM WW. =LOT TO COY. itORZMAX.

Cummierasm, Jan. 7, 1864.
A dispatch just_receivedfrom Col. Thoburn,commanding at Petersburg, informs me that

the rebel knee threatening him for several days
past hasretreated toward the Shenandoah Val-
ley. The force was a formidable one oe
jug of three brigades—Lee'e, Walker's andRaiser's, all under the command of General
Fitzhugh Lee

Deserters report that it was the intention of
Lee to capture the garrison at Petersburg, take
New Creek and Cumberland, destroyour stores,
break the railroad by burning the bridges, &c ,

&c.
lam happy to inform you that the greatraid undertaken by Gen. lfarly, in retaliationfor our Isla movements in thisdepartment, has

thus far resulted in a complete failure or fizzle*An empty wagon.train returning from Peterd-Mug, was captureitby a portion of the enemy's
fame*. With this exception they have not
thus far been able to inflictupon us any injury.
Many deserters are csming in, and our crtalry
arepicking_up many allagglers.

The railroad is safe and trains are running
'regularly. The weather is cold and the snow isseveral inches deep. B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier General.
DETAILS or TUB RAID.

CUMBIRLAMD, Saturday, Jan. 9.—Perhaps by
mere accident, rather thanthrough gross negli-
gence, onthe part of a rebel brigade command-er, we have becomepossessed of. anofficial docu-
mentsetting forth what was •intended to be the
original plan of Gen. Early's late operations.
I have notnodthe opportunity to enter intodetails, but in general way will state thatGen. Early wag to cut the Baltlamre and Ohiorailroad at Martinsburg, and by a combinationof movements, Attempt the capture of suchUnion forces as were betteeen. Martinsburg andNew-Oreek. At the latter place, Gen. Early,having, heard that we were concentra-ting. troops _ et,....llfastinsburg, and havingalso bets reliably. Informed that GeneralAverill wad there _ with a strong cavalry

force, determined, Miter a consultation with,severalrebei-cePunsadbm, toalter We plan—hecoming to, the' conobisiOn ithat be could notattack Martinsburg with any , likelihood ofsuccess, and- that he could aot now retreatwithoutbringing censure.on himself forhavingadvanced on so hazardous an enterprise,allhoutalso having at least made an effort tosecure-his:object or injure.us in some way. He,however, dispatched Germ. Fitzhugh Lee andRosser to attempt the capture of.the garrison atPetersburg, Hardy county. How this failed,the reader already knows.
&weer Was to try and get into Cumberlandand capture or destroy all the stores here.Both Lee and Rosser failed, became Earlycould not get to them the promised fteinforce-merits, with artillery, &c. This is what theofficial rebel document sa ys in regard to thelate movements and the differentplans adopted.We have also itscame peeelasedof very

Portant information in regard de the strengthand.poseition ofrebel commands endthe avowedIntentions of several rebel officers high in po-sition.
A report is in circulation relative to the cap-tare of the garrison at Joneeville,WeetVirginia,leaving the luferrence that the commander ofthe Department of West sloirginia is responilble

for our low at that plaee. Such isnot the fact.The command thug captured was within thelimits of Gen. Foster's d.epartment.
The weather continues very cold here, andthe Weighing is good.
We are indaily receipt of favorable evidencesin regard to the, effect of .the Amnesty Prechi-midi= among the rebel soldiers. Desertersfrom almost the rebel commands enter ourlines bringing us information of sometimes thehighest importance. They take the oath ofallegiance, and then, instead Ofbecoming aburden to the GOVernment; are Usefully em-ployed to the public benefit. Every opportu-nity is afforded theni to avoid the chancel ofcapture'by rebel

•

XXXVIII Oongress---First Session.
HOUSE OF EEPRESENTATIVES.

WASHINC4tOII,- Jan. 8.
Mr. Elliott (Mau.) introduced a bill- regu-lating pilots and pilotage;
Mr. Fenton (N. Y.) introduced a bill pro-viding for the pay'reent for the loss or destruc-tion' of the,ProPeitk of loyal citizens, by thetroops of the United States &dog the presentrebellion.
Mr. Fenton also introduced a bill for theconstruction of ri'milltery and Postal railwaybetween Washington and No* York.Mr. Arnold (III) Introduced a bill for theconstructionof a ship canal uniting the $113.1118.sippi with the Northern lakes.Mr. Wilder. (ICansas). intredueed a- bill re-quiring an assessment of the damages sustainedat Lawrence and other places in Kansas by: heguerrillas.
Many bills on ajarge variety of subjectswere introduced. They were appropriately re-ferred.

Pike-(hte.) offered a resolution grantingthe use of the Hall of the House of Itepresen_.tatives fore Anna Dickinson to deliver.anaddress to increase the funds of the Freed-men' s-Ald Assoclation.Mr, Ancona (Pa.) moved to'table it, Nega-tived--yeas 48, nays 79. The resolution wasthen adopted.
Mr, Fernando Wood (N. Y.) offered the fol-lowing :
Witaazas, Accusations seriously affecting theofficial integrity of Major-General Butler inthedischarge of his duties, while in command ofNew Orleans have been publicly made; Andwhereas, Other military officers have beenbarged with delinquencies, oppressive conductand conniving at frativea ; And whereas, It lestated that there have been collusions for pro-curing supplies in the 'military and naval de-partments; ,gild whireas, Recent' disclosuresshowthat fn:the Custom Rouse cif New York- sandother branches of the Tieseury Department,the revenue hasbeen ,defrauded and treasonableald'elVen to disuntiinisie; And whirias If

Iflarritb.
On the 7th of January, 1884.by the Bev. J

Walker Jackson, Mr. Jou: K. Dos.au, of Oho
ter county, to Mass Aatasna. J. &WT. of Har
riaburg.

Witb.
litaTeiskii,-Zon the 9th net., at the residence

of Airs. Mary A. Faught, Datum. limas, of
Lewisburg, Union county, Penna., aged 47years.

Oa Friday, Bth Mat.. is bleyerstown, Pa.,
Lrrata M., wife of L. B. Hynicka.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday, 12th
hist.. at 2 o'clock, r. x., from the house of de-
cesed's father, In Lebanon, Pa. Relatives and
friends are Invited to attend. 0

Mao 2irvatiennentir.
NOTIOE TO TAX PAYERS.

DESSONS having taxes tom in the Bd, 4th,-6th and 6th wards of the city are notifiedto callon WM. 0. M'FADDEN, at his resi-dence, No. 8 Filbert street, between South andState etreete, between the hours of 8 and 11'o'clock, e. u. and 2 and 4..o'clock, P. x.janil dBt
1107.14M8

rPHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
under the name of Imhoff, Shower k Co.,at the Harrisburg Stock Yard, on the Pennsyl-vaniarailroad, has heel] dissolved by mutualconsent The business will be continued bythe undersigned, who will pay alt debts dueby the late firm and collectall outstanding ac-counts. F. A.. SHOWER & CO.janl I d2wasy3 t

- OTROS CHIMP COMMISSARY OP SIIPIRMINOI,
-MVP OF TEI SILEQUIMANNA,HARRISBURG, Jan. 11, 1884.SF .PROPOSALS in duplicatewill be re-ceAtil "vedby theuhden4ned. until 12 o'clock,Friday. Jeanary 15th, 1864, for furnishingthe 11.S. Subsistence Department, delivered inHarrisburg, with

1,0017- Barrels fresh ground, No. 1, ExtraFlour.
The flout be packed in good, wellcooperedbarrelsand to be delivered within fifteen daysfrom date of award. Bide must be legible,brands stated- and'numbers written as well asexpreeeed inflgures. Samples must accompanyeveryproposal, Each bid, to have consWara-tion, must codivihrin it the guarantee of "tworesponsible persons, as follows:"We the undersigned, hereby guarantee,should or any part of the accorpsnYiniNbid be accepted, that it shall be folalteao-cording to its true purport and conditions."Proposals must not be enclosed with thesamples, babe delivered separate and endorsed"Proposals for Flour."
The flour will be carefully •

andcompared with the- retained- semi? es. Pay-ment to be made, after the delivery of theflour, in such funds as maybe onband, Ifnoneon hand, to be made as 'soon as received.The undersigned reserves the right= to rejectany bidsconsidered,exorbitiuttor notcomplyingwith the foregoing:
• J. H. OILMAN,

jaall dtd
Ce,pt. C. S. 11. 8. A.,°Ohtef CT. 8

A.N ORDINANCE to repeal "an ordinanceproviding forlbe erection of a bridge overPaxton Creek,"
Simon L Be it ordained by the CommonConnell of the City. of Harrisburg, That theordinance „partied August: Ent, one thousandeight hundred and sixty-three, authorising theerection of a bridge over Paxton creek at-Pax-ton street, and appropriating the sum of firethousand dollars for the same, beand the sameishereby..„repealed.

- W. O. HICKOK.,President Common Connell.Ragged January 2, 1864.Attest!--Davin Mums, Clerk. -

Approved January 8, 1864.
L 11013/4 7011X, Mayor.

AN OBDINeINOB toprovide for"the deficiencyin the appropriation for laying water pipe.fiscslou 1. Be it ordained by the CommonCouncil of the City of Harrisburg, That thesum ofone hunaredand eighty dollars isherebyappropriated to supply the deficiency in theappropriation, made ordinance cf June 6,1868, to the laying of water pipe, to be paidout of any money in the Treasury not other-wise appropriated. - .

' W. O. ILICKCJE,President Common Connell.Passed January 2, 1864.Attest—Davro Mums, Clerk.Approved January 8, 1864.
A.. L. 1101711.PORT Mayor.

A N ORDINANCE to provide for the dell-£h. ciency in the appropriation for the waterworks.
&emu 1. Be it ordained by the CommonCouncil of the City of Harrisburg, That thesum of two thousand two buncirei:l dollars, orso much thereof as may be necessary, be andidle same is hereby appropriated to supply thedeficiency existing in the appropriation for theordinary expenses of the water works for thecurrent year, to be paid out of any money.inthe Treasury not otheawise appropriated:.

O. HICKOK,President Common OmutaPassed Januarif 2,1864.Attest—Daum Hamm, ClerkApprilved January 8, 1884.
' , A. L. BOUNFORT, Neyek.

2munnunts.
ititAit ii"-ii-Al-L-1,-.

ANOTHER WEEKAnd positively the het of the popular
HOLMAN

NATIONAL OPERA TROWPE,
Who on

MONDAY EVENING,BABY 11; 1864.
In Belllol's Gtand Open of

I, THE
it NAMMILA:SLEEP WALKRIV

OR
THE VILLAGE PHANTCM.

DANCE, PAB DE DANUBE
Min JULIA HOLMAN

SOUNDSFROM THEBATTLEFIELD
ON THE DRUM ALFRED

. To conclude with thekeghable *matte of
THREE TOO MANY.

Admission .

Bummed Beats
Children dof3ee programmes.

eV-Seats can be securedat Knoche's Music
Store. janll

25 cuts
50 ...

25 "

Sanford's Opera House,
W. Hitchcock & Ou Proprietors

A ORKAT HILL TIM 111VIERLIS.

Re-appearance of W.Hitchcock in the laugh-
able Ravel pantomimeof

VOL AU VENT.
First appearanceof heettuelskir Jig Dewar

MISS M.M.INDA. EAGLE.
Continued success of thepopular

WC I MIT MS IC' R 1311.4 *1 •
Also the great Comic Vocalb4

adrar. ME4co.l.23a.asar
The Charming Vocalist

MISS ROSE V OL A N T E.
The great Ethiopian 'Comedians

W. W. CHAMBERS,
Mr. W. WORRELL,

. Mr. J. U. KEENE,
Mr.GEORGE HERMAN,

Mr. AWDELLA.,
CARS,

forming the greatest concenttation of talent
aver concentrated in one performance.
Admission.

.... 26 cent:.
Orchestra seats . 60
Private braes Sb 00

Reserved seats for ladles. janli

Ntm 2tirotrtistmtuts.
A Truly Great Story

NOW READY IN

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY;
A STORY OT STARTLING IMMIX?

ENTITLED,
THE NEGUOIrED WARNING,

OR, THE
Trials of a TubHo School TeilkOker

From the pea of the gifted

MARY KYLE DALLAS,
whose name has,become a household wordwherever theEnglish language% spoken.The story in question is made upof mingledfact and fiction, and the heroine is a you%lady who from affluence is reduced to povertiby the deathofa father, who is rendered bankrapt by the schemes and machinatiosur of Ivillain. Thus impoverished, the hirodlear gklooks to teaching in a public school for Ilemeans of support, andthe authoress, with thenervous powet which marks all her Mew._Productions, carries her through thererymg ordeals which everbeset theyoitiff and fileufflcEgirl who trimto obtain a situation as teacherHaving *ekeUmber herself fibs. Dam LthorOughly familiar with her subject. Sh;mows itin all its details, from the commencemeet to the finish, and she Isposted, also, winregard to thecharacters of mostof those winoccupyProminent positions in relation to th,

management of the public school system.Where merit is dne she freely accords it; bwwhere censure is warranted, she applies it wiltan unsparing hand, and ina manner calculetecto milketlierecipients of it wince.
Altogether, we doubt if a more excitingand at the same time a more useful story, as t,the moral which Itmaw's—was ever offer%to the publia; andwe be much =Waiterif its publication does not lead to wide.sprounenuitent. That it contains several PalatialCharges, width will ',strikesomewhere," tinpublic nay rest assured.
Let noone fail to secure the opelalog chaptens andOur word for it they will not -te alesisloolcing after what follows.

43 the above great storyt•46 aw yo,Wis now publishing svdpiendidminuetentitled, "Wu=RAM; -ran imBUDS OP IKE FIPPTLV;asit',
ercian, on Ts

by .praseas 2. smioand another eft* arcking @alai, entitle"MAltalhercamm, TairsiCerADARICINI,'from thePtat of Horatio .41/ger, Jr. Added tall which it gives weekly from &GMT tTWItELVE first class sketches, of difihreut yerietie% a large number of fine POEMS, and ,variety of departimmts, of a useful and entertalning character, including " PusanPant"Mrarerea Moneta," taxammx,,Eon," "Irma orMr!_m etc.,etc., etc , titwhole going tofoci ,;a family newspaper whichas is freely admitted by all who take It, hanot rte equalnither in ttda country or the oldPrice, five ondatfor asingle copy, $2 60 peyear, and liberal terms offered to getters up oclubs.
swim& shim,

Editors and Proprietors_No. 11Frankfort St.* New York cityre-spwlmen Copts* sent free.
janBatVOUNI)--.S.wnerßnckEkbearee containing $4- Theoon Gan have the came by millet(*IS St] DANDIL WAGINKE-- - -

PUBLIO SCHOOLS.QCHOOL ilfaiTICS of differentalms, hoa'.4.7 Flrcellent series of Spellers W
and Readersrailpublished by Harper& Brothers, together wigother Bobcat BooksaanWriting Aleterishre offers}, wholeiada andrdefit% at484 outummti:'B, MOSEMBIL

PLEB IY tbsainvilt *awl quanilty, alLiirtil) • ipooK, &

the appearance and the gettingup of the Hard-
ing Evening reegnipk. ,.While lb; columns dis-
play energy"`. ahilitY, they do not exhibit
that extraordinary gift of Went with which
some people suppose themselves endowed toast
the world on fire. Wetrust that as a simple
act of justice, Mr. Harding will change the
name of his paper. If nothing better will do
for a change, let him call it "Our Sweet Brother

J39 Tseregra .

parent that general demoralization and inca-
pacity pervade the executive branch of the
Government to an -extent which calk for the
interposition and preventive legislation of Con-
gress ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That a committee of nine members
be appointed to investigate and ascertain the
foundation for these accusetions, with power
to send for persons and papers, to take testi-
mony under oath, to make recommendationsof
necessary reforms and report at any time.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) moved to lay it on the
table. Agreed to—yeas 77, nays 63.

A message was read from the Senate, an-
nouncing the death of Senator Bowden, of
Virginia.

W. Brown, of _West Virginia, delivered an
eulogy on the deceased, and the House ad-
journed.

Reduction in the NavalEclimates-•lien
Grant and the Lieut• Generalship•

Kw YORE, Jan. 9.
A. special Washington dispatch to the Even-ing Post says the committee of ways and means

will probably recommend a reduction in the
naval estimates -sf 35 or 40 millions. It is
thought that the House Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs will not recommend theconferring
the Lient-Generaiship on Gen. Grant.

Arrival of Officers.
Nsw You, Jan. 11.

Among the paeeengers who arrived per the
steamer Fulton are Colonels Serrill and Carmi-
chael, Maj Little and Capt. Nicholson, of the
navy.

Mourning for Caleb B. Smith.
Wan/nom, Jsnnary 11.

All the public buildings are being draped in
mourning in respect to the memory of Hon.
Caleb B. Fraltb.

Prom Port ;Royal.
Naw Yoax, Jan. 11.

The steamship Fulton has arrived from Port
Royal. •


